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Message from the Principal 
!
Dear Capitol Hill Family,!

Children walk through the main doors of Capitol Hill every day, 
enter the school, find friends whom they know, friends whom 
they haven’t met yet. They find teachers, counselors, and other 
caring adults who know and care for them, who build upon what 
you teach your children at home, and who help to educate the 
whole child.  !

The teachers and staff at Capitol Hill know your children and 
they work closely with our students in all areas of a robust arts 
and academic environment; they do so with an artistry that is 
simply beautiful. Teachers create experiences that help children 
develop understanding around critical and creative thinking, 
content specific concepts and processes, as well as how to make 
and be a friend, how to show kindness, empathy and 
compassion, how to be gracious, how to share with others, to 
know what is fair and just, how to speak up and take action, and 
they do all of this and then some, every day, throughout the 
school year. !

We have two and a half counselors, and a full-time social worker 
who are a resource for staff and parents, helping others to 
understand how to best meet the affective and social-emotional 
needs of children. Additionally, our counselors and social worker 
provide direct services to students who may be in need of 
additional TLC at various points in their life with us. Don’t we 
each need a little extra help, from time to time?!

(continued on p.2)
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As parents, you know children discover so much about the world around them through social play and 
interaction with others.  Our school is really an extraordinary place for discovering yourself and others.  
Students help define the norms within the school as to what it means to be a thoughtful, curious, 
compassionate, interesting and complex human being. Over 500 students learn and socialize in one of the (4) 
bands or (3) orchestras. Nearly a hundred students voluntarily meet over the lunch time in a service oriented 
club to help others in need (WeAct). There is Chess Club, Ski Club, hundreds in after-school athletics, and 
the list goes on.!

The children in our school are both our inspiration and our future; from diverse cultures and traditions, they 
represent the face and future of Saint Paul and they will help to create a more tolerant and peaceful world.!

As the principal of Capitol Hill, I am deeply proud of the many dedicated staff who work here at Capitol Hill.!

In Partnership,!

Patrick Bryan!

Principal!

NAAPID 
!
Monday February 13th is African American Parent Involvement Day. Parents are able to 
come visit the school on Monday from 8:30 AM to 11:30 AM, the elementary assembly 
will be at 9:00 AM and the middle school assembly will be at 10:10 AM. We will have the 
same performance at each assembly by a group called Karibuni. 

Link to information about Karibuni. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_XH_z8IJe8XNWI2ZW9nZ0xSbTQ/view?usp=sharing
http://capitolhill.spps.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_XH_z8IJe8XNWI2ZW9nZ0xSbTQ/view?usp=sharing
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5th graders in Mrs. Richardson's class assemble a giant 
Sierpinski triangle fractal (10 iterations) for Mr. Ford's Go 
Figure class. All the fifth graders helped create the 
triangles piece by piece, and we will be hanging sections of 
it in the blue and green atria over the next few weeks. The 
Disc-O-Ball is a model of a truncated icosahedron--
otherwise known as a soccer ball--made out of old CD-
Roms and cable ties. Can you find the pentagons and 
hexagons? Yay math!

Congratulations to Eighth grader Simon Mulrooney who placed first in our Grades 4-8 school wide spelling bee. !
Pictured are the top five students from left to right.!
1st Place:! Simon Mulrooney (8th grade)!
2nd Place:! Malcolm Fares (7th grade)!
3rd Place:! Sydney Ayers (6th grade)!
4th Place:! Ian Witthoft (5th grade)!
5th Place:! Alder Dickie (8th grade)!!
Thanks to John Mayock and Molly C-D for moderating this event!

http://capitolhill.spps.org
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ARE YOU CRAVING KINDNESS? 

SAVE THE DATE: Tuesday, March 7, 2017 5:30pm-8:00pm!

Please join us for Capitol Hill's annual Doing Good Together event. Doing Good 
Together is a family service fair that features a series of stations that families cycle 
through, with each station producing a different good that is then donated to specific 
in-need organizations. In the past we’ve made sandwiches for Dorothy Day, art kits for 
Children’s Hospital, toys for shelter animals, and more! It's fun, and instills a sense of 
social responsibility, an invaluable gift to our children. This year's event will be in 
conjunction with the March PTO meeting, and dinner will be provided.!

Volunteers are still needed! We can use people for set-up and take-down, running 
stations, helping at stations, obtaining donations and providing fresh new ideas and 
energy.!

*If you are interested in volunteering at this event, please contact Allison 
Golnik: allison.golnik@gmail.com

In middle school science classes at 
Capitol Hill, students have a chance 
to check out fiction and nonfiction 
books from our science libraries.  
Students can learn about the physics 
of baseball in Why a Curveball 
Curves or hypothesize about what 
would happen if an asteroid 
knocked the moon closer to Earth 
the novel Life as We Knew It.  The 
science libraries were created with 
an Ecolab grant and are very 
popular with students.  This year, our 
Capitol Hill PTO has generously 
funded an expansion of our science 
libraries with over 100 new books!  
We are excited to introduce 
students to new titles like The Boy 
Who Harnessed the Wind and 
Hidden Figures.  Thank you, PTO, for 
your generous support!

mailto:allison.golnik@gmail.com
http://capitolhill.spps.org
mailto:allison.golnik@gmail.com
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Annual Orchestra trip to Highland Park!
Our three Middle School Orchestras just had a fine time on our annual field trip, collaboration and 
performance together with our articulation school, Highland Park High School. Our students get to have a 
view of high school life, practice and perform side by side with their orchestra and it is always a great 
experience to perform in an auditorium with excellent acoustics.  

Beginning Middle School Band, Orchestra & New Symphony Orchestra!
We are looking forward to Thursday, February 23rd at 6:30, when both the Middle School Beginning Band 
& Beginning Orchestra will have their debut performance. It is very satisfying to see how much beginning 
students learn during their first year of study with our daily classes.  

Also on that same concert is something very special and new this year. Our Symphony Orchestra, with all 
the wind percussion and stringed instruments, will perform four pieces they have prepared. We meet 
every Tuesday after school and students can access the EDL late bus for transportation. We are thrilled to 
possibly be the only full orchestra in a middle school that we know of in our region.  

Annual Tri-School Orchestra Concert at Central High School Tuesday February 28th  !
(5:00 PM to 8:30 PM for students)!
 For many years we have an evening concert together with Ramsey Middle School and Central High 
School Orchestras. This will take place on Tuesday February 28th. Students will need to provide their own 
transportation to Central at 5:00 PM for rehearsals. Each school presents two pieces and we rehearse, 
collaborate and perform side by side with Ramsey & Central on two additional ones.  It is always inspiring 
for students and parents alike to hear what they can look forward to in high school and they always sound 
really great together!  Come hear us: the concert itself begins at 7:00 PM in the Central Auditorium. Happy 
practicing to all! 

John Middleton, Orchestra Teacher

http://capitolhill.spps.org
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The Great Minnesota Rendezvous is our annual 4th grade tribute to Anishinabe, Dakota, Métis, 
Voyageur and Lumberjack cultures.  Students are immersed in the stories, daily life, and achievements of 
these groups during the mid-1800s. A musical performance and interactive museum showcase student 
learning in a day long celebration. 

BOYS BASKETBALL SEASON !
as of February 3, 2017!
Coach Jonny Ball & Coach Trumanue Lindsey 

White Team travels to AWAY games (Blue Team will practice)!

HOME games White Team plays in Big Gym, !

Blue (B) Team plays in Small Gym, unless noted!

February 10th, Practice for both teams, using 

both gyms 

February 14th, HOME v Highland, start 3:30, plus Full "B" 

February 16th, AWAY v Humboldt, start 3:45 

February 20th, No School, President's Day 

February 21st, HOME v AIM, start 4:45, plus Full "B" 
game 

February 23rd, AWAY v Hazel Park, start 4:30 “A” tm only 

February 23rd, AWAY v Highland, start 3:45 “B” tm only

February 27th, AWAY v Farnsworth, start 4:30 

February 28th, HOME v Ramsey, start 3:30 (8 min 
before) 

March 1st, HOME v Parkway, start 3:30 “B” tm only (Big) 

March 3rd, No School, no practice 

March 6th, HOME v Farnsworth, start 4:45 “B” tm (Big) 

March 7th, AWAY v Washington, start 3:45 

March 8th, Home v Parkway, start 3:30 Full B game (Big) 

March 9th, HOME v Battle Crk, start 3:30, plus Full "B" game 

March 13th, AWAY v AIM, Start 4:30  “B” team only 

March 14th, Location TBD, Start TBD, Opponent TBD 

March 22nd, ALL-STAR game, Start 4:30, We Host	

http://capitolhill.spps.org

